The following courses fulfill the regional course requirements for the Harriman Institute/East Central European Certificate, the MA in Regional Studies: Russia, Eurasia, and Eastern Europe (MARS-REERS), and the SIPA Regional Specialization. Further course details may be found by visiting the appropriate department’s website.

Please Note: Any course marked with an asterisk (***)) must be approved for regional credit by a Harriman advisor prior to enrollment. For Harriman approval of courses not listed which you believe may fulfill regional requirements, please contact Lydia Hamilton or Elise Giuliano. For East Central European Center approval, see John Micguel.

Regional Languages: The following languages satisfy the Harriman Certificate & MARS-REERS language requirements and are currently being offered: Armenian, Czech, Hungarian, ***Persian, Polish, Romanian, Russian, Serbo-Croatian-Bosnian, ***Turkish, Ukrainian, and Yiddish. Please consult the Directory of Classes for language times and sections.

Room assignments and class schedules are subject to change. Please consult the Columbia Directory of Classes on-line at www.columbia.edu/cu/bulletin/uwb for final confirmation.

Architecture

EXP PRAC IN SOVIET PRESERVATION
Soviet Avant-Garde Architecture 1917-1933
Fall 2012 Architecture A6793 Call Number: 78249 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: F 11:00am-1:00pm Location: To be announced
Instructor: Xenia Vytuleva

Comparative Literature: Czech

THE WRITERS OF PRAGUE
Fall 2012 Comparative Literature: Czech W4035 Call Number: 66528 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: TR 2:40pm-3:55pm Location: 408 Hamilton Hall
Instructor: Christopher W Harwood

Comparative Literature: Russian

DOSTOEVSKY, TOLSTOY & THE ENGLISH NOVEL
Fall 2012 Comparative Literature: Russian W4011 Call Number: 23361 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: MW 10:10am-11:25am Location: 703 Hamilton Hall
Instructor: Liza Knapp

THEATRE & SPECTACLE IN RUSSIAN CULTURE
Fall 2012 Comparative Literature: Russian W4431 Call Number: 12559 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: TR 2:40pm-3:55pm Location: 709 Hamilton Hall
Instructor: Tatiana Smoliarova

Comparative Literature: Slavic

POST COLONIAL/POST SOVIET CINEMA
Fall 2012 Comparative Literature: Slavic W4075 Call Number: 61999 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: T 6:10pm-10:00pm Location: 511 Hamilton Hall
Instructor: Yuri Shevchuk

SPECIAL TOPICS IN MODERN LITERATURE: CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWISH WRITERS
Fall 2012 Comparative Literature: Slavic W4995 Call Number: 20390 Points: 3  
Day/Time: TR 6:10pm-7:25pm  Location: 408 Hamilton Hall  
Instructor: Ivan Sanders

Comparative Literature: Yiddish

***READINGS IN JEWISH LITERATURE  READINGS: HUMOR IN JEWISH LIT
Fall 2012 Comp Literature: Yiddish W3500 Call Number: 74671 Points: 3  
Day/Time: TR 2:40pm-3:55pm  Location: 503 Hamilton Hall  
Instructor: Jeremy Dauber

Czech

READINGS IN CZECH LITERATURE I
Fall 2012 Czech W4333 Call Number: 12364 Points: 3  
Day/Time: TR 1:10pm-2:25pm, R 12:45pm-2:00pm  Location: 408 Hamilton Hall  
Instructor: Christopher W Harwood

History

NATIONALITY ISSUES IN THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE  EMPIRE & NATION: RUSSIAN EMPIRE
Fall 2012 History W4227 Call Number: 73357 Points: 4  
Day/Time: M 6:10pm-8:00pm  Location: 302 Fayerweather  
Instructor: Serhiy Bilenky  
Notes: APPLIC REQ; SEE UNDERGRAD SEMINAR SECTION OF DEPT'S WEBSITE

CENTRAL ASIA: IMPERIAL LEGACIES, NEW IMAGES
Fall 2012 History W4235 Call Number: 77400 Points: 4  
Day/Time: W 6:10pm-8:00pm  Location: 311 Fayerweather  
Instructor: Gulnar T Kendirbai  
Notes: APPLIC REQ; SEE UNDERGRAD SEMINAR SECTION OF DEPT'S WEBSTIE

SOVIET UNION & RUSSIA 1953-2012
Fall 2012 History W4285 Call Number: 29574 Points: 4  
Day/Time: R 4:10pm-6:00pm  Location: 302 Fayerweather  
Instructor: Tarik C Amar  
Notes: APPLICATION REQ AND PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED

CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPEAN CITIES
Fall 2012 History G8213 Call Number: 76997 Points: 4  
Day/Time: W 6:10pm-8:00pm  Location: 301M Fayerweather  
Instructor: Serhiy Bilenky

Please Note: Any course marked with an asterisk (*** ) must be pre-approved for regional credit by a Harriman advisor (see Page 1).
International Affairs

ELECTIONS & POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT
Fall 2011 International Affairs U8221 Call Number: 97248 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: M 11:00am-12:50pm Location: 402B International Affairs Building
Instructor: Lincoln A Mitchell

Polish

BEST SELLERS OF POLISH PROSE
Fall 2012 Polish W4042 Call Number: 14116 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: M 4:10pm-6:00pm Location: 709 Hamilton Hall
Instructor: Anna Frajlich-Zajac

Political Science

***INTERNATIONAL POLITICS SEMINAR Section 002 INTL POLITICS OF COLD WAR
Fall 2012 Political Science W3961 Call Number: 15378 Points: 4  Textbook Information
Day/Time: T 10:10am-12:00pm Location: 711 International Affairs Building
Instructor: Robert L Jervis
Notes: NO PRE-REGISTRATION; THOSE INTERESTED MUST ATTEND 1ST CLASS

Regional Institute

***TROUBLESPOT OR HOTBED CREATIVITY
Fall 2012 Regional Institute U6200 Call Number: 62201 Points: 1.5  Textbook Information
Day/Time: R 9:00am-10:50am Location: 501 International Affairs Building
Instructor: Attila Pok

POST SOVIET RUSSIA FROM THE INSIDE
Fall 2012 Regional Institute U6530 Call Number: 23330 Points: 1.5  Textbook Information
Day/Time: W 2:10pm-4:00pm Location: 1219 International Affairs Building
Notes: COURSE DATES 9/5 - 11/28. MEETS ALTERNATE WEEKS
Instructor: Randy Bregman

HUMAN RIGHTS IN WESTERN BALKANS
Fall 2012 Regional Institute U6545 Call Number: 21046 Points: 1.5  Textbook Information
Day/Time: T 6:10pm-8:00pm Location: 1219 International Affairs Building
Notes: COURSE START DATE 09/06/12; COURSE END DATE 10/18/12
Instructor: Tanya L Domi

***THE TRANSATLANTIC ECONOMY
Fall 2012 Regional Institute U8090 Call Number: 13009 Points: 3  Textbook Information
Day/Time: W 4:10pm-6:00pm Location: 405A International Affairs Building
Instructor: Seamus C O'Cleireacain

POLITICS/SOCIETY IN POST-REVOLUTIONARY EAST CENTRAL EUROPE
### Harriman Institute/East Central European Center Graduate Course Listing

#### Fall 2012

**Updated 23 August 2012**

**Please Note:** Any course marked with an asterisk (***), must be pre-approved for regional credit by a Harriman advisor (see Page 1).

---

**Fall 2012 Regional Institute U8480**

**Call Number:** 63597  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** W 4:10pm-6:00pm  
**Location:** 1219 International Affairs Building  
**Instructor:** John S Micgiel

**UKRAINIAN FOREIGN POLICY: RUSSIA, EUROPE, & THE U.S.**

**Fall 2012 Regional Institute U8757**

**Call Number:** 78148  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** T 2:10pm-4:00pm  
**Location:** 1219 International Affairs Building  
**Instructor:** Valerii Kuchynskyi

---

**Russian**

**FOURTH-YEAR RUSSIAN 1**

**Fall 2012 Russian W4333**

**Call Number:** 08900  
**Points:** 4  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** MWF 11:40am-12:55pm  
**Location:** 327 Milbank Hall (Barnard)  
**Instructor:** Mara Kashper

---

**CHTENIIA PO RUSSKOI KUL'TURE ADVANCED RUSSIAN THROUGH HISTORY**

**Fall 2012 Russian W4345**

**Call Number:** 78497  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** TR 1:10pm-2:25pm  
**Location:** 707 Hamilton Hall  
**Instructor:** Frank J Miller

---

**CHTENIIA PO RUSSKOI KUL'TURE ADVANCED RUSSIAN THROUGH MEDIA**

**Fall 2012 Russian W4348**

**Call Number:** 13656  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** TR 11:40am-12:55pm  
**Location:** 315 Hamilton Hall  
**Instructor:** Illya Kun

---

**LITERARY TRANSLATION**

**Fall 2011 Russian G4910**

**Call Number:** 20104  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** M 9:00am-10:50am  
**Location:** 408 Hamilton Hall  
**Instructor:** Ronald Meyer

---

**GOGOL**

**Fall 2012 Russian G6009**

**Call Number:** 17991  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** M 4:10pm-6:00pm  
**Location:** 709 Hamilton Hall  
**Instructor:** Irina Reyfman

---

**RUSSIAN FUTURISM & ITS INFLUENCE**

**Fall 2012 Russian G6401**

**Call Number:** 62411  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** M 2:10pm-4:00pm  
**Location:** 709 Hamilton Hall  
**Instructor:** Boris Gasparov

---

**Slavic Linguistics**

**INTRO TO OLD CHURCH SLAVONIC**

**Fall 2012 SLAVIC LINGUISTICS G4005**

**Call Number:** 60826  
**Points:** 3  
**Textbook Information**

**Day/Time:** T 4:10pm-6:00pm  
**Location:** 114 KNOX HALL  
**Instructor:** Alan Timberlake